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QuaverReady is an online platform designed to help all students
succeed in school. QuaverReady’s whole-school approach
includes an evidenced-based social and emotional learning
curriculum plus additional intervention and behavioral
resources to be used for Tier 2 and Tier 3.

Whole
School

QuaverReady provides plentiful online and printable
resources that are easy to fit into the school day. Whether you
are a classroom teacher leading an entire class or another
type of specialist working with individuals or small groups,
QuaverReady has the resources you need. Below, we highlight
some of our most popular resources.
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Content Resources Now Available
There are three sets of resources that can be found on the QuaverReady Educator Dashboard.
• Lessons (CASEL aligned)
• Intervention Resources
• Brain Breaks
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CASEL-Aligned Lessons • MTSS Tier 1 Resources

Lessons

The Lessons icon opens 36 lessons in each grade from Pre-K to 5th grade. Each grade covers all five
CASEL competencies including nine Quaver Plus lessons. The lessons are designed to take approximately 30 minutes. They can be taught in a single block of time or in five daily morning meetings that
last about 6 minutes each.

Each lesson includes:
• a welcome screen that introduces the
purpose of the lesson,
• six on topic discussion questions,
• a game highlighting the main message
of the lesson,
• an original song reinforcing the main
message of the lesson,
• role play or other student participation
activities, and
• reflection time for reflecting on what
was learned.

Quaver Brain Breaks • MTSS Tier 1 Resources
Quaver Brain Breaks provides educators with another easy way to support one of the five CASEL
competencies or additional resources provided by QuaverEd. Behind the Quaver Brain Breaks icon is
a calendar where you will find four short activities or resources for each day.
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Interventions •
MTSS Tiers 2 and 3 Resources
QuaverReady includes the following intervention
resources:
•
•
•
•

Individual Interventions
Small Group Interventions
Behavior Resources
Peace Corner Resources

The Individual Intervention resources can be selected based on the behavior being addressed. The Small Group Interventions are organized into sessions that can be covered once a week for six weeks. The behavioral resources are targeted
to specific behaviors and circumstances, and the Peace Corner Resources are for students to work with on their own.
Additional resources plus engaging songs can be found behind the Resource Toolbox and Songs icons

Other New Functionality in QuaverReady
QuaverReady also includes new functionality. Specifically, we have added Classroom PBIS program, updated CASEL Skills
Monitoring, and a Survey Management System for assessing SEL skill levels at the teacher and student levels as well
school climate and parent perceptions.

Classroom PBIS
Teachers will now be able to award Quaver dollars for positive
behaviors. These behaviors can be awarded using pull-down
menus on the basis of character traits shown, CASEL skills
progress, or positive classroom behaviors. At the same
time, the teacher can customize rewards based on student
interests. Students can automatically spend Quaver dollars
on their QuaverReady avatar or on their custom playroom.
Some sample items are listed by category.

AVATAR

PLAYROOM

BIG PERSONALITY

SUPER POWERS

FREE PASSES

Hairstyle

Furniture

Name for the Day

Select Brain Breaks

Extra Recess

Pants/Skirt

Posters

Costume for the Day

Line Leader

Lunch with Teacher

Accessories

Toys

No Shoes/Cool Socks

Secret Handshake

Teacher’s Helper
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Assessment Progress
Educators will be able to measure progress at the CASEL competency or sub-competency levels. New reports are now
available to see how the whole class progresses over time as well as individual students.

QuaverReady Survey Management Systems
There is also something for the District Administrators and School Principals. We have developed eight different assessment surveys and a survey reporting system. The surveys target different aspects of the school’s non-academic
program for students. The survey system will send out emails to those responding, remind them if they are late in their
submissions, and record the responses in the database. The system will then provide detailed management reports on
the survey results.
The eight assessment surveys prebuilt in QuaverReady are summarized below.
ASSESSMENT SURVEY

WHAT IS ASSESSED

RESPONDENT

School Climate
Classroom Climate
Teacher SEL Skills
Teacher SEL Skills
Student SEL Skills
Student SEL Skills
Student SEL Skills
Program Assessment

School
Classroom
Teacher
Teacher
Student
Student
Student
SEL Program

District Observer/School Staff
School Counselor/Social Worker
School Counselor/Social Worker
Teacher Self-Assessment
Teacher
Student Self-Assessment
Parents
Parents

Contact Us!
QuaverEd has significantly expanded our SEL curriculum to help all students be ready for success in school. QuaverReady’s
NEW whole-school approach equips all educators and staff with valuable resources that ensure their students are ready
for their day. The addition of intervention resources furthers our mission to help all students succeed in school.
For more information, visit QuaverEd.com, email us at info@QuaverEd.com, or call (866) 917-3633.
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